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The Beauty of Maths

We don’t learn maths
because it can be applied
to other subjects, we
learn it because it exists,
because there is beauty in
pattern and number, and
because it is the language
that describes our world.

@WimboldsleyCPS

Citizenship Project
Representatives from Y5 and Y6 are working
with Mrs Holliday and Mrs Clarke on creating a
movie about the ‘Rights of the Child’. They are
enjoying working together and with other schools
in our cluster and will keep us posted on their
progress. All of the children involved have been
great Ambassadors for their school. They are looking
forward to celebrating the
project and presenting
their movies at the end
of April.

Maths is Everywhere!
Maths is not just about knowing how to work
things out or remembering facts, like your
times tables, it is also about solving problems
and reasoning about number, measurement,
geometry and statistics.
Try this ... if the answer is 37 what is the
question? Challenge yourself how many
different operations can you use?

Maths Team

Miss Fletcher Mrs Axon-Milburn Mr Johnston Miss Kelly

Number Day

It’s Maths, but not as you know it!

Teachers and pupils all over the country enjoy
taking part in Number Day. It is a fantastic way
to have fun with maths and an opportunity for
school to raise money for a worthwhile cause
- the NSPCC. So on Friday 2nd February the
children and staff at Wimboldsley and William
Stockton will be coming to school wearing
numbers for a donation of 50p.

EYFS Reception Parent Pop in
Every Monday and Thursday
morning 8.30-9.00
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Learning
Walk

We would like to start
this term as we did last
term with a learning
walk through the school
Sports

Y5 and 6 are off
to Middlewich
High School for
Athletics on Monday

Assembly

26th January at 2.30pm Horse
Chestnut Class will be sharing their
learning

Super Science

Chemistry with Cabbages - an
exciting morning will be had by Year
6 next Friday, watch this space to find
out more.

School
Council
Last week we met our School
Council.

This week they met with Mrs
Axon-Milburn to discuss how to
spend the money raised at the
Christmas Fair. They suggested
buying playground equipment and
'jazzing up' the toilets to make them
more pleasesant to use. They also
discussed how they could promote
Pupil Voice across the Federation.
They are keen to meet their fellow
school councillors at William
Stockton to share ideas such as
~ Sports and swimming
~ Rosettes and how they can
be won
~ Sharing progress
~ Sharing learning
~ Sharing extra-curricular work

Residentials

Hazel Class are looking forward to their trip to Delamere
next week where they will be taking part in
an array of different activities.
Earlier this week the Year 1 children from
William Stockton went to the same venue and
these pictures show what exciting things are
Year 2 will be getting up to!
Later in the term Year 1
from Wimboldsley are off to
Beeston and Year 2 from William Stockton are
off to Burwardsley. We can’t wait to hear all
about it and share their experiences.

